As a benefit to our members, the Southern Rhode Island Chamber of Commerce has agreed to
work with Allstate Benefits and the Kim Kelley Agency in an effort to provide voluntary benefits
to our member employees. Allstate Benefits has allowed The Chamber to form an Association
of its Members so that they may request consideration for Association Underwriting guidelines
that are typically only available to larger groups.
As part of this program, Kim Kelley Agency- Allstate Benefits will review your current Benefits
Plan and discuss ways in which you can attract and retain employees by offering benefits ~ at
no cost to you! And, we can explore programs such as Health Reimbursement Accounts and
Benefits Banks, which give businesses further ways to control costs.
Life is dynamic and unpredictable from day to day. Sometimes circumstances change, and you
may need coverage that can adapt. Now, The Southern Rhode Island Chamber of Commerce
offers access to voluntary benefits through Allstate Benefits that allow employees and their
spouses to apply for additional coverage by answering a few medical questions – no medical
exams are required.
Some Products being offered:
Universal Life - Can help provide protection in the event of an untimely death. Optional rider
includes an Accelerated Death Benefit.
Accident - Can help your employees be financially prepared if an off-the-job accidental injury
occurs.
Cancer - Can help finances survive the high cost of treating cancer.
Disability Income - Can help provide financial resources when unforeseen illness or injury
causes your employees to miss work.
Critical Illness - Can help finances survive the high cost of heart attack, stroke, Alzheimer’s and
more.
Term Life - Can help cover expenses in the event of an untimely death.
Dental & Vision
Kim Kelley will be reaching out to you in the coming weeks to tell you more about this new
program available only to SRI Chamber Members!! Or call Kim at 401.539.5070 to schedule
your benefit review today.

